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Objectives: The purpose of this study was to assess the concurrent validity and sensitivity to change of
three knee osteoarthritis (OA) grading scales.
The KellgreneLawrence (KL) and the Osteoarthritis Research Society International (OARSI) joint space
narrowing (JSN) grading scales are well-established. The third scale, the compartmental grading scale for
OA (CG) is a novel scale which grades JSN, femoral osteophytes, tibial erosion and subluxation to create a
total score.
Methods: One sample of 72 posteroanterior (PA) ﬁxed-ﬂexion radiographs displaying mild to moderate
knee OA was selected from the Multicenter Osteoarthritis Study (MOST) to study validity. A second
sample of 75 radiograph pairs, which showed an increase in OA severity over 30 months, was selected to
study sensitivity to change.
The three radiographic grading scales were applied to each radiograph in both samples. Spearman's rank
correlation coefﬁcients were used to correlate the radiographic grades and the change in grades over 30
months with a Whole-organ Magnetic Resonance Imaging Score (WORMS)-based composite score which
included ﬁve articular features of knee OA.
Results: Correlations between the KL, OARSI JSN and CG grading scales and the magnetic resonance
image (MRI)-based score were 0.836, 0.840 and 0.773 (P < 0.0001) respectively while correlations be-
tween change in the radiographic grading scales and change in the MRI-based score were 0.501, 0.525
and 0.492 (P < 0.0001).
Conclusions: All three radiographic grading scales showed high validity and are suitable to assess knee
OA severity. They showed moderate sensitivity to change; therefore caution should be taken when using
ordinal radiographic grading scales to monitor knee OA over time.
© 2015 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.: L. Sheehy, Bruyere Research Institute, 43 Bruyere St., Rm. 703B, Ottawa, ON K1N 5C8, Canada. Tel: 1-613-562-
), elsie.culham@queensu.ca (E. Culham), mcleanl@queensu.ca (L. McLean), niujp@bu.edu (J. Niu), JLynch@psg.ucsf.edu
r.md@gmail.com (J.A. Singh), MNevitt@psg.ucsf.edu (M. Nevitt), derek@cookes.ca (T.D.V. Cooke).
ternational. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Knee osteoarthritis (OA) is diagnosed with the presence of
symptoms accompanied by radiographic changes1. To facilitate
objective and consistent assessments, radiographs are generally
scored using ordinal grading scales (scales with ordered or ranked
categories). The most commonly-used grading scale is the Kell-
greneLawrence (KL) scale, which scores several features of OA in
both the medial and lateral tibiofemoral (TF) compartments on an
ordinal scale from zero to four2. Another commonly-used scale is
the Osteoarthritis Research Society International (OARSI) joint
space narrowing (JSN) scale3,4. This individual grading scale uses an
atlas to compare radiographs to representative images and assign a
grade for the severity of JSN from zero to three in either the medial
or lateral TF compartment4. Osteophytes are the primary feature for
grades 0e2 for the KL scale and JSN is the only feature for the OARSI
JSN scale. A scale that includes several features of OA at all grading
levels might be better for monitoring progression in people with a
variety of presentations of OA. To address this issue a composite
knee OA grading scale, the compartmental grading scale for OA
(CG), was designed to assess several features of knee OA individu-
ally but sum the scores for a total score out of 135. The CG scale is
applied to themost severely-damaged TF compartment of the knee.
For grading scales to be recommended to assess knee OA on a
radiograph, they must be valid (measure what they purport to
measure) and sensitive to change. To assess concurrent validity,
grades obtained from each radiograph scale must be compared to
grades obtained from a criterion standard such as magnetic reso-
nance images (MRI). MRIs allow the observation of cartilage dam-
age and eliminate issues of magniﬁcation, distortion and
superimposition6. KL grades show moderate associations with
cartilage lesions and volume as seen on MRI7,8. Comparisons of
OARSI JSN and CG grades to MRI ﬁndings have not been performed.
Sensitivity to change for radiographic grading scales is assessed
using pairs of images taken from the same individual, at two time-
points. Change in severity of knee OA observed using the radio-
graphic grading scales is compared to change in severity observed
using a criterion standard such asMRI. Sensitivity to change has not
been assessed for any of the three radiographic grading scales.
Therefore the ﬁrst goal of this study was to determine the val-
idity of the KL, OARSI JSN and CG ordinal grading scales to measure
the severity of TF OA on a radiograph and to establish if one of these
scales was superior to the others. The second goal was to determine
the sensitivity to change in the severity of TF OA over a 30-month
period of the KL, OARSI JSN and CG grading scales and to ascer-
tain if one of these scales was more sensitive than the others for
detecting change over time.
Participants and methods
Radiograph selection
Knee radiographs for this cross-sectional ancillary study were
obtained from the Multicenter Osteoarthritis Study (MOST) data-
base. Potential participants were recruited from Iowa City, Iowa and
Birmingham, Alabama, from April 2003 to April 2005; follow-up is
ongoing9. The MOST study was approved by institutional review
boards of the participating institutions; participants provided
written informed consent. There are data on 3026 persons between
the ages of 50 and 79 with, or at risk of developing knee OA,
including individuals who are overweight or obese, thosewith knee
pain and those with a history of knee injury or surgery10,11. Exclu-
sion criteria include: a diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosing
spondylitis, psoriatic arthritis, Reiter's syndrome, signiﬁcant kidney
disease or cancer; bilateral knee replacement; inability to walkwithout assistance; plans to move out of the study area within
3 years10. Further detail is available at http://most.ucsf.edu/default.
asp.
Selected knees must have had KL and OARSI JSN grades assessed
from bilateral ﬁxed-ﬂexion posteroanterior (PA) radiographs and
whole-organ magnetic resonance imaging scores (WORMS)
assessed from 1.0 T MRIs, all performed at baseline and 30 months
later. Consequently 1694 knees were available for selection10. The
baseline hip-knee-ankle (HKA) angle, measured on anteroposterior
full-length radiographs was also available for each participant.
Samples were selected using an automated computer process
(SAS®, version 9.2, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). See supplementary
material for participant ﬂow diagram.
Concurrent validity
One sample of 72 PA ﬁxed-ﬂexion knee radiographs (left or
right), taken at baseline, was selected. Sample size was calculated
based on a Pearson's correlation with two independent variables, a
medium effect size, a ¼ 0.05 and statistical power (1 e b) ¼ 0.80; it
was estimated to be 6712.
To ensure that a wide range of knee OA severity was repre-
sented, potential participants were stratiﬁed according to a custom
summed WORMS score6. This score was made up of the individual
scores for the medial and lateral tibial (anterior, central, posterior)
and femoral (central, posterior) sub-regions for the following fea-
tures of knee OA: cartilage morphology (each subregion scored out
of six), osteophytes (seven), bone attrition (three) and meniscal
extrusion (each meniscus scored out of two), for a maximum total
of 164. Potential participants were divided into four groups using
the following divisions of the custom summed WORMS scores:
0e19 (976 knees), 20e39 (442 knees), 40e59 (159 knees) and
60e164 (117 knees).
To ensure that the same number of knees with, or at risk of
medial and lateral TF compartment OA were included within each
stratum, themost-affected TF compartmentwas determined. MOST
deﬁned this as the one with the greater OARSI JSN grade4,10. If
OARSI JSN grades were equal, lower-limb alignment, measured
using the HKA angle, was used, with the HKA > 1 varus for medial
involvement (964 knees, 57%) and the HKA < 1 varus for lateral
involvement (730, 43%)13e15. Eighteen participants were randomly
selected from each group in this proportion of medial and lateral
involvement.
Sensitivity to change
A second sample, of 75 PA ﬁxed-ﬂexion radiograph pairs, taken
at baseline and 30 months later, was selected. The sample size
estimation was the same as for participant sample one.
Only radiograph pairs that showed change were selected. A
minimal increase of at least 15% on the custom summed WORMS
score from baseline to 30 months was required because a small
increase in severity would not be expected to be detected on a
radiograph. The CG grading scale was estimated to have a minimal
detectable change of 2 out of 13, which is approximately a 15%
change. An absolute minimum level of change was also required
because in a knee with limited radiographic evidence of OA at
baseline a 15% increase would be a small absolute number, which
would not be detectable on a radiograph. To determine this mini-
mum, we used the following procedure. For MRIs with a custom
summedWORMS score of less than 40, there was a 75% chance of a
KL grade of zero or one (no OA). However, for WORMS summed
scores of 40 or greater, there was a 94% chance of a KL grade of two
or greater (OA present). We therefore calculated 15% of this score
(40), which was six, as the minimal change that would be expected
to be seen on a radiograph. These criteria weremet by 173 knees. Of
these, 75 individuals were randomly selected.
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KellgreneLawrence grades
Standing PA ﬁxed-ﬂexion radiographs were assessed for KL
grades by two blinded expert readers from MOST10,11. Baseline and
follow-up ﬁlms were scored while viewed simultaneously, with the
chronological order of the images known to the readers10.
KL grades were assigned to each knee: 1-doubtful narrowing of
joint space and possible osteophytic lipping; 2-deﬁnite osteophytes
and possible JSN; 3-moderate multiple osteophytes, deﬁnite nar-
rowing of joint space and some sclerosis and possible deformity of
bone ends; 4-large osteophytes, marked narrowing of joint space,
severe sclerosis and deﬁnite deformity of bone ends2,11,16. The
MOST study used a modiﬁed version of the KL grades (inter-rater
reliability: Cohen's kappa 0.66)11 For knees with a KL grade of four,
a lateral radiograph was also viewed. A grade of 3.5 was assigned if
bone-on-bone cartilage erosion was seen on the PA radiograph but
residual joint space was seen on a lateral radiograph11. We wished
to test the original scale, therefore KL grades of 3.5 were changed to
4 for the current study.
OARSI JSN grades
OARSI JSN grades were assessed by expert readers from MOST,
with the same procedures used for KL grades10. OARSI JSN grades
(0-normal, 1-mild, 2-moderate, 3-severe) were given for the most
severely-affected TF compartment following the radiograph ex-
amples in the OARSI Radiographic Atlas (intra-rater reliability:
Cohen's weighted kappa 0.67; inter-rater reliability: Cohen's
weighted kappa 0.48)4,17. Additionally, in the MOST protocol, if
there was clear evidence of JSN worsening but not enough to assign
the next grade, a half-grade was given for the second radiograph11.
To assess the original OARSI JSN grading scale, all one-half grades
were changed to the lower integer for the current study.
CG for OA
One experienced reader assessed the CG grades following the
same procedures used for the KL grades. CG features of the most
severely-affected TF compartment were analyzed [JSN (0e3),
presence and size of femoral osteophytes (0e3), presence and de-
gree of tibial attrition (0e4) and evidence of subluxation (0e3)] for
a total score from 0 to 13 (intra-rater reliability: Cohen's weighted
kappa 0.65e0.75; test-retest reliability: Cohen's weighted kappa
0.64)5,18.
WORMS
WORMS scoring was performed on pairs of MRIs by expert
readers fromMOST, using the procedures described for KL grades10.
Results for the most severely-affected TF compartment were used.
The ﬁve articular features of the WORMS [(cartilage morphology
(scored out of 6), tibial and femoral osteophytes (7), bone attrition
(3), bone marrow lesions (3) and subchondral cysts (3)] were used
to create aWORMS composite score different from the one used for
participant selection. The WORMS composite score included the
score for the worst of the tibial and femoral sub-regions for each
articular feature, for a maximum score of 22.
Individual features of the WORMS were also correlated to cor-
responding features of the CG scale and to the OARSI JSN scale. JSN
grades were correlated with the WORMS cartilage morphology
score for theworst of the tibial and femoral sub-regions. CG femoral
osteophyte grades were correlated with the WORMS osteophyte
score for the worst of the femoral sub-regions. CG tibial attrition
grades were correlated with the WORMS bone attrition score for
the worst of the tibial sub-regions. CG subluxation grades were
correlated with the WORMS meniscal extrusion score.Procedure
The KL and OARSI JSN grades and WORMS scores had been
recorded by MOST. To obtain CG grades, each PA ﬁxed-ﬂexion knee
image was assessed using an imaging analysis program, Surveyor™
3.1 (Orthopedic Alignment & Imaging Systems Inc., Kingston, ON)5.
Once the images were graded, unblinded data were released by
MOST for each participant, including demographic data, KL and
OARSI JSN grades, and WORMS composite scores.
Data analysis
Concurrent validity
Spearman's rank correlation coefﬁcients were used to correlate
the radiographic grades with the WORMS composite score. Values
0.80 are considered to indicate a very high correlation between
two features for Pearson's correlation coefﬁcients19. Similarly,
values between 0.60 and 0.79 indicate high validity, 0.30e0.59
indicate moderate validity and <0.30 indicate low validity19. Con-
ﬁdence intervals were used to compare correlation coefﬁcients.
The Spearman's rank correlation coefﬁcient was also calculated
for medial vs lateral TF compartment involvement and right vs left
knee involvement. Individual components of the OARSI JSN and CG
grading scales were also correlated with comparable components
of the WORMS composite score.
Sensitivity to change
Spearman's rank correlation coefﬁcients were used to correlate
the change in each grading scale from baseline to 30 months with
the change in the WORMS composite score. Also, change in OARSI
JSN grades and the individual features of the CG grading scale were
correlated with change for the comparable features of the WORMS
composite score.
Analyses were performed using Minitab (version 15.1.30.0,
Minitab Inc., State College, PA) and MedCalc (version 12.2.1.0,
MedCalc Software, Mariakerke, Belgium). Statistical signiﬁcance
was set at a ¼ 0.05.
Results
Participants
Participant samples are described in Table I. Two participants in
sample one and three in sample two had both right and left knees
assessed. Summaries of the radiographic grades and WORMS
composite scores are found in Table II. A summary of knees that
showed change over 30 months on the radiographic grading scales
relative to the WORMS score is found in Table III.
For sample two, 29/75 knees had the lateral TF compartment
designated most-affected. Of these, only eight showed deﬁnite
progression of OA in the lateral TF compartment. In the remaining
21 knees, there were either deﬁnite medial TF compartment
changes, or very little change. Both the medial and lateral TF
compartments were assessed with the CG scale for these knees and
only the TF compartment which changed the most on the WORMS
scoring was included in the analyses. If both compartments
changed the same amount, the lateral TF compartment was used.
This changed the proportion of knees identiﬁed with medial and
lateral TF compartments most-affected from 46:29 to 55:20.
Overall, 66 knees showed change with WORMS scoring in the
most-affected TF compartment.
In the second sample, one knee had a KL grade of 3.5 assigned at
30 months, which was changed to a grade of 4 for analysis. A half-
grade was assigned for 9 knees at 30 months for the OARSI JSN
scale; these were changed to the lower integer.
Table I
Description of participant samples [mean (standard deviation)]
Concurrent validity sample Sensitivity to change sample
Number of knees 72 75
Right: Left 40: 32 46: 29
Males: Females 38: 34 22: 50
Age (years) 63.2 (8.0) 62.3 (8.2)
Most-affected TF compartment Medial: Lateral 40: 32 55: 20*
Body Mass Index (kg/m2) 29.7 (4.7) 30.2 (4.8)
WOMAC Physical Function Subscale Scorey (maximum score 68) 15.6 (12.1) 14.6 (11.8)
WOMAC Knee Pain Subscale Scorey (affected knee, right or left, maximum score 20) 3.3 (2.9) 3.3 (3.1)
WOMAC Total Scorey (affected knee, right or left, maximum score 96) 20.9 (15.3) 19.6 (14.0)
20 m walk (average time of 2 trials, seconds) 16.6 (2.5) 16.5 (2.5)
5 chair stands (average time of 2 trials, seconds) 11.4 (4.7) 11.5 (4.3)
* Ratio after analysis of most-affected compartment at 30 months completed.
y WOMAC eWestern Ontario and McMaster Universities Arthritis Index.
Table II
KL, OARSI JSN and CG grades and WORMS composite scores for concurrent validity and sensitivity to change
Concurrent validity Sensitivity to change
KL OARSI JSN CG WORMS
composite
KL OARSI JSN CG WORMS composite
Baseline Follow-up Baseline Follow-up Baseline Follow-up Baseline Follow-up
Mean (standard deviation) 2.0 (1.6) 1.4 (1.2) 4.6 (2.2) 9.9 (5.3) 1.4 (1.2) 2.3 (1.3) 0.9 (0.9) 1.5 (1.0) 1.8 (1.4) 3.1 (2.0) 7.3 (3.4) 10.8 (3.8)
Range 0e4 0e3 1e9 0e20 0e4 0e4 0e3 0e3 0e6 0e8 1e14 1e19
Median 2.5 1.5 4.0 11.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 7.0 11.0
Interquartile range 3.0 2.0 4.0 10.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 5.0 6.0
Table III
Change in radiographic grade compared to WORMS for the sensitivity to change sample (sample 2). Sixty six knees showed change in the most-affected compartment ac-
cording to the WORMS scores
Progression over 30 months No change over 30 months Improved over 30 months
KL 40 26 0
OARSI JSN 35 31 0
CG 48 17 1
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To ensure independence, one knee was randomly excluded for
the two individuals who had both knees selected (one right and one
left). Spearman's rank correlations between the radiographic
measures of knee OA severity and WORMS composite scores were
high to very high (Fig. 1 and Table IV). The conﬁdence intervals
overlapped considerably, showing that no scale was preferred.
Correlations of OARSI JSN and CG JSN grades to WORMS cartilage
morphology scores were also very high, however correlations for
the other CG features were less robust.
There were no differences in Spearman's rank correlations be-
tween right and left knees or between medial and lateral TF com-
partments, with one exception. The Spearman's rank correlation
coefﬁcient for the association of the CG femoral osteophyte grade
with the WORMS femoral osteophyte score was 0.61 (P < 0.0001)
for the medial TF compartment and 0.36 (P¼ 0.0467) for the lateral
TF compartment.
Sensitivity to change
One knee was randomly excluded for the three individuals who
had both knees selected (one right and two left). Spearman's rank
correlation coefﬁcients for change in knee OA severity over 30
months seen on the knee OA radiographic grading scales relative to
the WORMS composite score show moderate sensitivity to change
(Table V). The conﬁdence intervals overlapped considerablysuggesting that no scale was more sensitive to change than the
others. Change for the individual radiographic OA features was
moderately associated with the corresponding change in WORMS
features, although for the association of CG subluxation and
WORMS meniscal extrusion, the association was surprisingly
negative (r ¼ 0.409, P ¼ 0.0004), which suggests that an increase
in subluxation is moderately associated with a decrease in meniscal
extrusion.
Discussion
The KL, OARSI JSN and CG ordinal grading scales were all highly
or very highly associated with WORMS composite scores of artic-
ular damage due to knee OA. Furthermore, they are considered
equally-well correlated to the WORMS composite scale. KL grades
have previously been correlated to cartilage defects [Spearman's
r ¼ 0.55, P < 0.01; Pearson's r of up to 0.52 (medial femoral
condyle), depending on location, P < 0.05]8,20 and osteophytes
(Pearson's r ¼ 0.66 in the medial TF compartment, P < 0.05)20 as
seen on MRI. The greater association observed in our study may be
due to the inclusion of several selected knee OA features in our
WORMS composite scale.
JSN assessed on a radiograph showed a strong association with
the related WORMS feature of cartilage morphology. This was ex-
pected, since articular cartilagemakes up a considerable proportion
of the joint space. Since the meniscus also contributes to the
observed joint space, meniscal subluxation or degeneration may
Fig. 1. Radiographic grade plotted against the WORMS composite score for 72 knees with a range of OA severity.
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ﬂexion radiographs and cartilage morphology as seen on MRI21e24.
The CG total score performed similarly to the other radiographic
scales. While the other grading scales demonstrated a “ceiling ef-
fect” when the severity of knee OA measured by the WORMS
custom composite scale was between 12 and 18, the CG grading
scale did not, which suggests that it might continue to be sensitive
in individuals with more severe presentations of knee OA. Testing
of the CG grading scale on a cohort with more severe knee OA
would be conﬁrmatory. The CG individual feature scores were
correlated to corresponding WORMS OA features in order to
explore the content validity of the CG grading scale. Surprisingly,
the CG JSN grades were more highly correlated toWORMS cartilage
morphology scores than the CG total score was to the WORMS
composite score; however, the inclusion of all four OA features inTable IV
Spearman's rank correlation coefﬁcients (r) for concurrent validity of several
methods of radiographic knee OA assessment. (n ¼ 70)
Correlates Spearman's r P-value
conﬁdence interval
KL WORMS composite score 0.836
<0.0001
0.748 to 0.895
OARSI JSN WORMS composite score 0.840
<0.0001
0.754 to 0.898
CG WORMS composite score 0.773
<0.0001
0.658 to 0.853
OARSI JSN WORMS cartilage morphology 0.829
<0.0001
0.738 to 0.891
CG JSN WORMS cartilage morphology 0.837
<0.0001
0.749 to 0.896
CG femoral
osteophytes
WORMS femoral osteophytes 0.488
<0.0001
0.285 to 0.648
CG tibial attrition WORMS tibial bone attrition 0.629
<0.0001
0.462 to 0.753
CG subluxation WORMS meniscal extrusion 0.207
0.0851
0.029 to 0.422the CG score provides a more complete picture of OA change in the
TF compartments. CG femoral osteophyte grades were moderately
correlated to the WORMS femoral osteophyte scores and CG tibial
attrition grades were highly correlated to the WORMS tibial bone
attrition scores. Because radiographs offer a two-dimensional
representation of the bony structure, osteophytes and bone attri-
tion can often only be appreciated on the edges of the bones.
Osteophytes which overlap may also not be appreciated. These
differences from a three-dimensional MRI representation of the
same bone may contribute to variance between the CG femoral
osteophytes and tibial attrition grades and the corresponding
WORMS scores. The CG subluxation grades did not correlate
signiﬁcantly with the WORMSmeniscal extrusion scores. It is likely
that meniscal extrusion contributes more to JSN than to subluxa-
tion25,26. Ligament laxity and bone attritionmay contribute more to
subluxation and should be studied in the future.
Correlations between radiographic and MRI OA features for left
and right knees were the same, as expected. However, it was ex-
pected that radiographic OA features of the medial TF compart-
ment, particularly JSN, would bemore-highly associated toWORMS
scores than those of the lateral TF compartment, since the ﬁxed-
ﬂexion radiograph protocol emphasizes the positioning of the
medial tibial plateau parallel to the X-ray beam. While we did not
ﬁnd this difference for JSN, therewas a large difference between the
medial and lateral TF compartments for the correlation of the CG
femoral osteophyte grade to the WORMS femoral osteophyte score.
Anecdotally, the readers reported that osteophytes on the lateral
femoral condyleweremore difﬁcult to see than those on themedial
condyle.
Changes seen on all three radiographic ordinal grading scales
were moderately correlated with changes seen with the WORMS
composite scale for progression of TF compartment OA severity. We
did not ﬁnd previous studies that reported the correlation between
ordinal measures of change in radiographic knee OA severity and
MRI measures. However, several authors have tested the associa-
tion between change in the continuous variable of joint space
width (JSW) measured from a radiograph in millimeters and
change in cartilage volume measured from MRI, and have deter-
mined that there was no correlation (Spearman's rank correlation
r ¼ 0.11 and 0.19, P > 0.05)27e29. In a similar study, JSW was
moderately associated with WORMS cartilage morphology of the
whole knee (Spearman's rank correlation r ¼ 0.41, P ¼ 0.039)30.
Although continuous scales measuring JSW are often used for
Table V
Spearman's rank correlation coefﬁcients (r) for sensitivity to change over 30 months
of several methods of radiographic knee OA assessment. (n ¼ 73)
Correlates Spearman's r P-value
conﬁdence interval
KL WORMS composite score 0.501
<0.0001
0.304 to 0.656
OARSI JSN WORMS composite score 0.525
<0.0001
0.334 to 0.675
CG WORMS composite score 0.492
<0.0001
0.293 to 0.649
OARSI JSN WORMS cartilage morphology 0.423
<0.0001
0.212 to 0.596
CG JSN WORMS cartilage morphology 0.389
0.0007
0.173 to 0.570
CG femoral
osteophytes
WORMS femoral osteophytes 0.300
0.0104
0.074 to 0.497
CG tibial attrition WORMS tibial bone attrition 0.316
0.0069
0.091 to 0.510
CG subluxation WORMS meniscal extrusion 0.409
0.0004
0.585 to 0.196
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that ordinal scales for JSN appear to have a higher association to
MRI ﬁndings of articular cartilage degeneration than continuous
scales. This ﬁnding is similar to that of Nevitt et al.32 and suggests
that JSN could be an alternative for JSW as an outcome measure for
change in TF compartment OA severity. To conﬁrm this, JSW and
JSN should be directly compared for sensitivity to change in a future
study.
Attempts were made by MOST to increase the sensitivity to
change of the KL and OARSI JSN grading scales10,11,33. In the
participant sample for sensitivity to change, KL grade 3.5 was
assigned only once by MOST. If the MOST deﬁnition of the KL
grading scale was used, the correlationwith theWORMS composite
score was 0.473 (P < 0.0001); therefore the modiﬁed grading scale
did not provide any increased sensitivity to change over the original
KL scale. Increased sensitivity to change was greater for the
modiﬁed OARSI JSN grades. In our participant sample, the OARSI
JSN grade increased by a half-grade for nine knees as recorded by
MOST. If the MOST deﬁnition of the OARSI JSN grading scale had
been used, the correlationwith theWORMS composite score would
have been 0.563 (P < 0.0001), showing a beneﬁcial effect of the
revisions with respect to sensitivity to change.
One limitation of this studymight be the unusually high number
of participants in sample one with designated lateral TF OA,
resulting from the compartment selection criteria used by MOST.
This might have caused the correlations between all three radio-
graphic grading scales and the WORMS composite score to be
attenuated because the radiographic protocol favors the assess-
ment of OA features in the medial TF compartment34.
A second limitation was the participant selection criteria for
sample two. Individuals were chosen based on a minimum amount
of change on a WORMS-derived scale scored out of 164. The intent
was that this score would give a global sense of the severity of the
articular features in both TF compartments and would allow se-
lection of a range of presentations of knee OA. We then correlated
change in the three radiographic grading scales against a smaller
WORMS composite score, which scored the articular features of OAonly in themost-affected TF compartment. Unfortunately when the
custom summed WORMS score had picked up “change”, this
change was not always in the designated most-affected TF
compartment. This occurred most often when there was no
noticeable JSN at baseline and neutral alignment and required that
the designated most-affected compartment be changed. A partici-
pant selection score that focused on choosing a single TF
compartment would have prevented this confusion. Even so,
because we ended up changing the most-affected TF compartment
according to the WORMS composite score when required, there
should be no bias against the application of the radiographic
grading scales.
A related, and potential limitation is that the selection criteria
for sample two may be seen as deﬁning a certain amount of
sensitivity to change, which is the outcome being measured. It was
necessary to choose only knees with change becausemany knees in
the MOST database had not changed over 30 months and a random
selection would have given inconclusive results. The correlation
between change in radiographic scales and change in WORMS
scores was around 0.50, which shows that the sample did contain
many knees whose change was not picked up by the radiographic
scoring methods (Table III).
These results have established the validity of the OARSI JSN and
CG grading scales, and the sensitivity to change of all three scales,
outcomes that have not previously been reported. We conclude
that since the KL, OARSI JSN and CG grading scales are all highly
correlated to OA joint changes seen onMRI, these grading scales are
equally valid and suitable to assess knee OA severity. Furthermore,
all three radiographic scoring methods are moderately and equally
sensitive to change for knee OA severity over 30 months. The
moderate results suggest that caution must be taken when using
ordinal radiographic grading scales to monitor change in knee OA
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